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SELECTION CORRECTION AND SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
FOR ORDERED TREATMENT EFFECT ON COUNT RESPONSE
MYOUNG-JAE LEE*
School of Economics and Social Sciences, Singapore Management University, Singapore
SUMMARY
In estimating the effect of an ordered treatment  on a count response y with an observational data where 
is self-selected (not randomized), observed variables x and unobserved variables ε can be unbalanced across
the control group  D 0 and the treatment groups  D 1, . . . , J. While the imbalance in x causes ‘overt
bias’ which can be removed by controlling for x, the imbalance in ε causes ‘covert (hidden or selection) bias’
which cannot be easily removed. This paper makes three contributions. First, a proper counter-factual causal
framework for ordered treatment effect on count response is set up. Second, with no plausible instrument
available for , a selection correction approach is proposed for the hidden bias. Third, a nonparametric
sensitivity analysis is proposed where the treatment effect is nonparametrically estimated under no hidden
bias first, and then a sensitivity analysis is conducted to see how sensitive the nonparametric estimate
is to the assumption of no hidden bias. The analytic framework is applied to data from the Health and
Retirement Study: the treatment is ordered exercise levels in five categories and the response is doctor office
visits per year. The selection correction approach yields very large effects, which are however ruled out
by the nonparametric sensitivity analysis. This finding suggests a good deal of caution in using selection
correction approaches. Copyright  2004 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
1. INTRODUCTION
In treatment effect analysis, there appear a treatment  and a response variable y. It is then desired
to know the effect of a ‘treatment intervention’ on y ; intervention means that the treatment is
forced upon, or exogenously given to, the subject. The types for  and y may be binary, ordinal,
cardinal or continuous. Depending on the types, treatment effect analysis varies. This paper looks
at an ordered treatment  taking values in [0, 1, . . . , J] and a count response y taking values in
[0, 1, . . . ,1; y is a count response (cardinal) while  is ordinal, and a causal framework will
be set up for this case. An ordered treatment can occur intentionally by the study design, but it
can also occur unintentionally due to partial compliance while the intended treatment is 0 (no
treatment) and 1 (full treatment).
If the data are observational, not experimental, then the treatment level is self-selected, not
randomly assigned; partial compliance is also a self-selection. Covariates x and unobserved
variables ε can be unbalanced across the control group  D 0 and the treatment groups
 D 1, . . . , J in the sense that the probability distribution of x and ε given  D 0 may differ from
that of x and ε given  D 1. While the imbalance in x causes ‘overt bias’ which can be removed
by controlling for x, the imbalance in ε causes ‘covert (hidden or selection) bias’ which is difficult
to remove; these terminologies appear e.g. in Rosenbaum (2002). If there is an instrument for
, the treatment effect can be estimated with relative ease, but instruments are hard to come by.
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If there is no plausible instrument, one well-known way to deal with hidden bias is parametric
‘selection correction’ a` la Heckman (1979). For a count response and a binary treatment, Terza
(1998) shows a selection correction approach; generalizing this in a non-trivial way, a selection
correction approach for an ordered treatment and a count response will be presented in this paper.
A critical weakness in selection correction approaches is that one cannot tell whether the
regression function for the response variable is misspecified or the selection correction term matters
genuinely. To avoid this problem, it is usually assumed that the -equation includes a variable,
say w, that is excluded from the y-equation. But if there is such a variable w, w becomes a valid
instrument for , and there is no reason to use the selection correction method. Is there any way
to check out the validity of the selection correction method without assuming the existence of w?
In this paper, a nonparametric sensitivity analysis will be used to see how plausible the selection
correction approach is.
The three main tasks, italicized above, are the main theoretical contributions of this paper,
and they are applied to the first wave of the Health and Retirement Study which is panel data.
The same data plus the second wave were used in Lee and Kobayashi (2001, LK from now
on) to see the effects of exercise on health care demand measured by doctor office visits. In
LK’s panel data analysis, the definition of exercise varies across the two waves, and to avoid
this problem, LK transformed the five exercise categories into two. This results in estimating the
effect of a binary treatment on count response using panel data, with the hidden bias controlled
only by the time-invariant individual-specific error. The LK study has two shortcomings. First,
the binary transformation results in information loss. Second, hidden bias may operate through the
time-variant error, not just through the time-invariant error. The empirical example of this paper
complements LK in these two aspects by using only cross-section data but with the original five
categories for exercise and allowing for hidden bias due to the cross-section error which includes
time-variants as well as time-invariants.
Section 2 sets up a causal framework for ordered treatment effect on count response. Section 3
presents the selection correction approach. Section 4 introduces the nonparametric sensitivity anal-
ysis. Section 5 describes the data and shows the empirical findings. Finally, Section 6 concludes.
2. CAUSAL FRAMEWORK FOR EFFECTS OF ORDERED TREATMENT ON COUNT
RESPONSE
Consider an observed response variable yi for individual i and an ordered treatment i 2
[0, 1, . . . , J]; 0 is no treatment. As in Angrist and Imbens (1995), let yij, j D 0, 1, . . . , J, denote
the ‘potential’ outcome when individual i receives treatment j exogenously. Only one outcome,
say yic, is observed corresponding to the realized treatment i D c, while the others, yij, j 6D c,
are not observed which are the ‘counter-factuals’. For i, define
dij D 1 if subject i has treatment level j, and 0 otherwise
)
J∑
jD0
dij D 1, i D
J∑
jD0
dij j and yi 
J∑
jD0
dijyij 1
Observed are
x0i, dij, dijyij, j D 0, 1, . . . , J, i D 1, . . . , N, iid across i
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where xi is a covariate vector with the first component 1 for all i. In view of the iid assumption,
we will often omit the subscript i in the rest of this paper.
In this section, first, we set up a causal framework for the effect of an exogenous ordered
treatment on a count response: each treatment level has a regression function associated with it,
and the usual regression function is written as an aggregate of those regression functions. Second,
we adjust the regression function for an endogenous ordered treatment. Third, the main ‘marginal
(normalized) treatment effect’ in LK is introduced.
2.1. Exogenous Ordered Treatment
Allow a covariate vector mi to interact with the treatment: one extreme is mi D 1, and the other
extreme is mi D xi; typically, mi will be a subvector of xi including 1 always. Exercise level i
interacts, e.g., with heart-related diseases for doctor office visits yi, because heart patients require
doctors’ advice or supervision for exercise. Suppose
Eyijjxi D expz0iˇ C m0ij, 0  0 2
where zi is a non-interacting subvector of xi including 1, and ˇ and the j’s are unknown parameter
vectors. Equation (2) is the counter-factual regression function for level j treatment.
The key to the causal framework is the following equivalence:
Eyjx, d0, . . . , dJ D exp

z0ˇ C m0 J∑
jD1
djj

 , Eyjjx, dj D 1 D Eyjjx 3
‘)’ follows from
Eyjjx, dj D 1 D Eyjx, dj D 1 D expz0ˇ C m0j D Eyjjx 4
whereas ‘(’ follows from
Eyjx, d0, . . . , dJ D
J∑
jD0
djEyjjx, dj D 1 D
J∑
jD0
djEyjjx
D
J∑
jD0
dj expz0ˇ C m0j D exp

z0ˇ C m0 J∑
jD1
djj

 5
The parameters ˇ and the j’s are causal because they come from the underlying counter-
factual regression functions (2). Had we started with the regression model in (3), it would have
been impossible to interpret the regression parameters as causal. In the causal setup, the role of the
assumption Eyjjx, dj D 1 D Eyjjx is explicit, which is called ‘selection-on-observables’ or ‘no
selection problem’. The adjective ‘exogenous’ in exogenous treatment refers to this assumption,
without which the treatment is ‘endogenous’. In the following, we discuss overt and hidden biases
and then relax the selection-on-observable assumption.
Copyright  2004 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Appl. Econ. 19: 323–337 (2004)
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2.2. Endogenous Ordered Treatment
First, neither overt bias nor hidden bias exists if
Eyj D j D Eyj, j D 0, 1, . . . , J 6
Here, we do not have to control for x, because the treatment effect Eyj  y0 is identified with
the group mean difference:
Eyj D j  Eyj D 0 D Eyj  Ey0 D Eyj  y0 7
Under P D j 6D 08j, (6) is equivalent to CORyj, dj D 08j, and (6) implies Ey D∑
j jEyjP D j.
Which is close but not equal to CORy,  D 0, because
Eyj D j D Eyj1[ D j]/P D j D Eyj , Eyj1[ D j] D EyjP D j
Ey D E

y∑
j
j1[ D j]

 D ∑
j
j Ð Eyj1[ D j] D
∑
j
j Ð EyjP D j
Second, overt bias but no hidden bias exists if
Eyjj D j 6D Eyj but Eyjjx,  D j D Eyjjx for j D 0, 1, . . . , J 8
the overt bias is removed by conditioning on x. In this case, we have (3) as shown already, and
treatment effects can be estimated once ˇ and the j’s are estimated, e.g., by the nonlinear least
squares estimator (NLS) of y on z0, d1m, . . . , dJm. Note that, when we talk about biases, we
have a particular treatment effect in mind: here we use the mean of yj  y0 (given x ), but the
median of yj  y0 (given x ) may be used as well (Lee, 2000).
Third, hidden bias exists, or the treatment is endogenous, if
Eyjx,  D j 6D Eyjjx, Eyjx,  D j/Eyjjx 6D 1 under Eyjjx 6D 0 9
To accommodate an endogenous ordered treatment (that is, ‘selection-on-unobservables’ or
‘selection problem’), define
qjx  Eyjx,  D j/Eyjjx, j D 0, . . . , J 10
) Eyjx,  D j D Eyjjx Ð qjx D expz0ˇ C m0j Ð qjx
Hence, by construction, we get
Eyjx, d0, . . . , dJ D exp

z0ˇ C m0 J∑
jD1
djj

 Ð J∑
jD0
djqjx 11
Comparing this with (3), we can see that the last multiplicative term in (11) is the ‘selection
correction’ term. If qjx is known, again ˇ and the j’s can be estimated by NLS. If qjx is not
known but parametrized with unknown parameters, say , then all parameters ˇ, the j’s and 
can be estimated by NLS, which is a selection correction approach.
Copyright  2004 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Appl. Econ. 19: 323–337 (2004)
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The above counter-factual causal framework is applicable to multinomial choice where the
numbers 0, 1, . . . , J that  can take are not ordered. The only difference between ordered and
multinomial treatments is whether Eyj  y0, j D 1, . . . , J, are viewed as ordered or not.
2.3. Normalized Treatment Effects
Following LK, define a ‘conditional (normalized) treatment effect’ as
Eyj  y0jx/Ey0jx D Eyjjx/Ey0jx  1 D expm0j  1, j D 1, . . . , J 12
division by Ey0jx eliminates expz0ˇ common for Eyjjx and Ey0jx. Since this effect depends
on mi, so long as mi includes a variable other than 1, the conditional effect varies across i. Again
following LK, define a marginal (normalized) treatment effect, motivated by the geometric mean
of the individual conditional effects, as
expEm0j  1 13
which is consistently estimable by expm0Nj  1 where m  1/N
∑
i mi and Nj !p j.
Once we get the marginal effect (13), we will want to construct a confidence interval (CI).
For CI, we will ignore the error Em  m; ignoring the error yields the equivalence of the
marginal effect to the conditional effect evaluated at m D m, which is a non-trivial simplification
thanks to the exponential function and geometric mean. Suppose
p
NNj  j ) N0, C for
an asymptotic variance matrix C that is consistently estimated by CN. As in LK, we will use the
following asymmetric CI:
[expfm0Nj  1.96m0CNm/N1/2g  1, expm0Nj  1 C 1.96fexpm0Nj Ð m0CNm/Ng1/2]
Essentially, the reason is the asymmetry of exp(t) around t D 0; the usual linear approximation to
expm0Nj  1 about Nj D j can lead to implausible CIs.
In practice, ˇ is estimated along with the j’s and we will get an estimator, say gN, for
  ˇ0, 01, . . . , 0J0 with
p
NgN   ) N0, . Then, m0Nj in the CI should be replaced by
0, . . . , 0, m0, 0, . . . , 0gN where m0 is positioned to pick up only Nj from gN; also m0CNm in the
CI should be replaced by 0, . . . , 0, m0, 0, . . . , 0 Ð N Ð 0, . . . , 0, m0, 0, . . . , 00 where N !p .
3. SELECTION CORRECTION FOR ENDOGENOUS ORDERED TREATMENT
In this section, we present a selection correction approach. As in most other selection correction
approaches, we will invoke marginal normality for the treatment equation (i.e., selection equation
or -equation) and assume that the treatment equation error term appears as an unobserved
heterogeneity term in the outcome equation (i.e., y-equation).
Suppose that i follows the ordered probit model: there is a latent variable Łi D x0i˛ C εi where
˛ is a parameter vector
i D j if j  x0i˛ C εi < jC1, j D 0, . . . , J, 0 D 1, 1 D 0, JC1 D 1 14
and εi is an N0, 	2ε  error term independent of xi
Copyright  2004 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Appl. Econ. 19: 323–337 (2004)
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where the j’s are (un)known thresholds such that 0 < 2 < Ð Ð Ð < J and 	2ε is an unknown
constant. To allow endogeneity of  for the y-equation, replace (2) with
Eyijjxi, εi D expz0iˇ C m0ij C εij, 0 D 0 15
Since jε D j	ε Ð ε/	ε, j is identified only up to 	ε; set 	ε D 1 for scale normalization.
Because ε is normal, with 
 and  denoting the N (0, 1) density and distribution function,
we get
Eyjjx, dj D 1 D
∫ 
jC1x0˛

jx0˛
Eyjjx, ε
εdε/fjC1  x0˛  j  x0˛g
D expz0ˇ C m0j
∫ 
jC1x0˛

jx0˛
expjε
εdε/fjC1  x0˛  j  x0˛g 16
The integral is
21/2
∫ jC1x0˛
jx0˛
expfε  j2/2 C 2j/2gdε
D exp2j/2fjC1  x0˛  j  j  x0˛  jg
Hence
Eyijjxi, dij D 1 D expz0iˇ C m0ij C 2j/2 Ð jx0i˛, j, jC1, j
where
jx
0
i˛, j, jC1, j fjC1  x0i˛  j  j  x0i˛  jg
/fjC1  x0i˛  j  x0i˛g
jÐ D 1 if j D 0. Thus we get
yij D expz0iˇ C m0ij C 2j/2 Ð jx0i˛, j, jC1, j C vij 17
where vij is the mean-zero residual conditional on x and dij D 1.
With vi 
∑J
jD0 dijvij, the observed response equation can be written as
yi D exp

z0iˇ C m0i
J∑
jD1
dijj C
J∑
jD0
dij
2
j/2

 Ð J∑
jD0
dijjx
0
i˛, j, jC1, j C vi 18
The j’s appear in the selection correction term as well as in the regression function, differently
from the Heckman (1979) selection correction for linear models. When J D 1, if 0 D 1 (no
interaction between i and εi) and mi D 1 (no interaction between i and xi), then (18) becomes
the Terza (1998) selection model.
Comparing (11) and (18), we can see that
qjxi D exp2j/2 Ð jx0i˛, j, jC1, j
Copyright  2004 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Appl. Econ. 19: 323–337 (2004)
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thanks to the substantial restrictions, we were able to ‘pin down’ qjxi. But we should be
wary of those restrictions. The biggest threat would be regression function misspecifications:
if exp
(
z0iˇ C m0i
∑J
jD1 dijj
)
is a misspecified regression function, the j’s may be estimated
non-zero, not because of the true selection bias, but because of the misspecification.
In using the usual linear-model selection correction approach of Heckman (1979) with a binary
i, often an exclusion restriction is imposed: some components, say wi, of xi appear only in the
-equation, not in the y-equation. This helps separating regression function misspecification from
the true selection bias. But there is a difference between selection models and treatment effect
models: in the latter, two ‘regimes’ for i D 0 and i D 1 are observed, while only one regime
for i D 1 is observed in the former. When wi is available and i appears as a regressor in the
y-equation, wi can be used as instruments for i: there is no reason to do selection correction when
wi is available. In short, selection correction approaches in treatment effect face ‘catch 22’: if wi
is not available, a regression function misspecification may be mistaken for a selection problem;
if wi is available, instrumental variable estimator is a better option than the heavily parametric
selection correction approaches.
Estimating (18) can be done in two stages. The first stage is ordered probit, and the second
stage is a method of moment with Evjx D 0. Instead of using generalized method-of-moment
(GMM), however, we will be using NLS for three reasons. First, convergence was not easy for
the NLS with our data, and it was even more difficult for the GMM; in general, nonlinear GMM
does not converge well, and when it does, it tends to converge to different minima depending on
the weighting matrix. Second, even if the GMM works, most regressors in our data are dummy
variables for which conditional moment conditions are the same as the unconditional ones; that is,
the efficiency gain would be small. Third, finite sample performance of GMM is often poor. The
empirical likelihood (EL) estimator (see Owen, 2001 and references therein), exponential tilting
(ET) estimator (Imbens et al., 1998) and generalized empirical likelihood (GEL) estimator (Newey
and Smith, 2001) provide some answers to the third problem. But it still remains to be seen which
method works well: Newey and Smith show that EL is least biased; Cressie and Read (1984) who
proposed ‘minimum discrepancy estimation’ that includes EL and ET as special cases recommend
something between EL and the minimum 2 estimation; also, a quadratic version in GEL is most
convenient computationally. All of these still require computing the initial GMM.
To show the asymptotic distribution of the two-stage NLS, define
  ˇ0, 01, . . . , 0J, 0, . . . , J0,   ˛0, 2, . . . , J0
,   exp

z0iˇ C m0i
J∑
jD1
dijj C
J∑
jD0
dij
2
j/2

 Ð J∑
jD0
dijjx
0
i˛, j, j C 1, j
The first-order condition for the second-stage NLS hN for  is (O is the ordered probit)
1/
p
N
∑
i
fyi  hN, Og Ð r1hN, O D 0
where r1 is the gradient of  for . The second-stage NLS admits the linearizationp
NhN   ' E1fr1, r1, 0g
Ð 1/
p
N
∑
i
[r1, vi  Efr1, r2, 0g.I1f si]
Copyright  2004 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Appl. Econ. 19: 323–337 (2004)
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where E1Ð D fEÐg1,r2,  is the gradient of ,  for , si is the ordered probit score
function evaluated at  and If  Ess0. Thus
p
NhN   ) Nf0, E1r1r10 Ð 2 Ð E1r1r10g
2  E[fr1 Ð v  Er1r20 Ð I1f sg Ð fr1 Ð v  Er1r20 Ð I1f sg0]
 is evaluated at  and . In our application, numerical gradients are used for r1 and r2.
4. NONPARAMETRIC ESTIMATOR AND SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS FOR HIDDEN BIAS
In this section, we present a nonparametric method under the assumption of no hidden bias first,
and then allow for hidden bias using a sensitivity analysis.
Sensitivity analysis has a long history in the statistics literature. Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983b)
consider a binary error u affecting both  and y that are also binary. Despite having this simple
case, four sensitivity parameters Pu D 1, the effect of u on , y1 and y2) are needed in their
approach. Rosenbaum (1987) proposes a simpler approach with a single parameter where u affects
a binary , P D 1jx, u follows a logit model, and the u’s range is [0, 1]; the relation between
u and y0, y1 is not specified and y can be continuous. While the reduction on the number of
parameters is good, leaving the relation between u and y0, y1 unspecified leads to too conservative
inferences, for there is no hidden bias if u does not affect y0, y1 even if u affects . Gastwirth
et al. (1998) allow for two parameters, one for the relation between u and  and the other for u and
y0, y1. Our sensitivity analysis is of ‘reduced form’ type whereas the literature is of ‘structural
form’ type in that we look directly at Eyjx,  D j  Eyjjx whereas the literature specifies how
the difference occurs; our approach is thus easier to implement, but less informative for the sources
of hidden bias. See Rosenbaum (2002) for more on sensitivity analysis.
Recall the definition of qjx in (10), and define q0jx  q0x/qjx. The conditional effect
Eyjjx/Ey0jx  1 can be written as fEyjx,  D j/Eyjx,  D 0gq0jx  1, which is identified
only if q0jx D 1. Further rewrite the conditional effect as
exp[lnfEyjx,  D j/Eyjx,  D 0g C ln q0jx]  1 19
Then the marginal effect is
Bj Ð exp
{
1/N
∑
i
ln Rjxi
}
 1 20
where
Bj  exp
{
1/N
∑
i
ln q0jxi
}
and Rjxi  Eyjxi, i D j/Eyjxi, i D 0
Eyjxi, i D j can be estimated with a nonparametric estimator, say ENyjxi, i D j, and the
marginal effect is identified if Bj D 1 that is the geometric average of q0jxi’s. For a given
range of Bj, we can get the corresponding range for the marginal effect, which leads to our
sensitivity analysis.
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For our empirical example, the second ratio qjx in q0jx is, with x controlled for
mean health care demand when exercise level j is self-selected
/mean health care demand when exercise level j is exogenously set 21
the first ratio q0x is obtained replacing j with 0 in (21). The ratio qjx can deviate from one,
e.g., if those who choose exercise level j are too lazy or too sick, and if their health care demand is
different from the average person’s health care demand when he/she is forced to level j exercise;
an analogous statement can be made for q0x. Nonetheless, there are reasons why Bj may not
differ much from one. First, if both qjx and q0x are one, then q0jx is one. Second, even if
the ratios are not one, so long as they are equal, q0jx is still one. Third, if x is sufficiently ‘rich’,
then the two ratios will not differ much; e.g., if x selects healthy people, their health care demand
may not differ much regardless of exercise level. Fourth, even if q0jxi 6D 1, Bj can still be one,
for Bj is an average of q0jxi’s.
If the dimension of x is high as in our data, the nonparametric estimation runs into the dimension
problem. For dimension reduction, we may use the ‘propensity score’ matching idea of Rosenbaum
and Rubin (1983a): if yj is mean-independent of dj given x, then yj is mean-independent of dj
given the propensity score jx  Pdj D 1jx, i.e.
Eyjdjjx D Eyjjx Ð Edjjx ) Eyjdjjjx D Eyjjjx Ð jx
For the ordered treatment, this requires getting J-many jx’s and finding X with PX > 0 where
X  fx : jx > 0 8jg as Imbens (2000) shows. This can be cumbersome. Instead, we will impose
a single index assumption that
Eyjdjjx0˛ D Eyjjx0˛Edjjx0˛ , Eyjjdj, x0˛ D Eyjjx0˛ under Edjjx0˛ > 0
Under the single-index assumption, we just have to condition only on the scalar x0˛, not on jx0s.
The single-index assumption holds, e.g. if (14) holds (normality not needed), εi may depend on
xi but only through x0i˛, and εi and yij are independent given x0i˛.
Define qjx0˛ and Rjx0˛ analogously to qjx and Rjx; redefine Bj accordingly. The
marginal effect under the single-index assumption is Bj exp
{
1/N
∑
i ln Rjx0i˛
} 1. In practice,
˛ can be estimated in many ways; we will use ordered probit aN, which is simple and serves well the
purpose of comparing our nonparametric approach with the parametric one in the preceding section.
Deriving the asymptotic distribution for the marginal effect is complicated due to the nonparametric
estimation which is in turn influenced by aN  ˛; the task would go beyond the scope of this paper.
Instead, a bootstrap method, ‘Efron’s percentile’, will be employed resampling randomly from the
original data. Specifically, our nonparametric procedure and sensitivity analysis goes as follows:
STEP 1: Replace ˛ with aN, and estimate Rjx0iaN with RNjx0iaN which is

∑
q,q 6Di
Kx0qaN  x0iaN/h1[q D j]yq
/∑
q,q 6Di
Kx0qaN  x0iaN/h1[q D j]


/


∑
q,q 6Di
Kx0qaN  x0iaN/h1[q D 0]yq/
∑
q,q 6Di
Kx0qaN  x0iaN/h1[q D 0]


where KÐ is a unidimensional kernel and h is a bandwidth.
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STEP 2: Obtain the marginal effect exp
[
1/N
∑
i lnfRNjx0iaNg
] 1, j D 1, . . . , J and con-
struct a CI using bootstrap quantiles.
STEP 3: Change Bj around 1 and see how the following changes:
Bj exp
[
1/N
∑
i
lnfRNjx0iaNg
]
 1 22
If this changes much (e.g. going from C to  as Bj changes only slightly), then the effect
is sensitive to the assumption of no hidden bias.
5. APPLICATION: EFFECTS OF EXERCISE ON DOCTOR VISITS
5.1. Data Description
In this section, we present an empirical analysis of ordered treatment effects of exercises (light and
heavy, taking five levels each) on health care demand (the number of doctor office visits per year).
The data are drawn from the Health and Retirement Study from the Institute for Social Research
at the University of Michigan (www.umich.edu/¾hrswww). Removing subjects with missing or
imputed variables and then further removing people with any form of cancer and stroke, we
obtained a sample of N D 8484 for year 1992.
The major difficulty in assessing exercise effects on health care demand is that exercise level is
likely to be endogenous. But it is difficult to think of any instrument for exercise in the health care
equation, because any ‘health concern’ variable affecting exercise is likely to affect health care
usage as well. With no instrument available, we apply the selection correction and nonparametric
sensitivity analysis.
The covariates are age, edu (education in years), man (D 1 if male), job (D 1 if work), hour
(weekly work hours), inc (0 or ln(income) per year), mar (D 1 if married), smk (D 1 if ever
smoked more than one cigarettes per day and did not quit by age 20), arth (D 1 if arthritis or
rheumatism ever), dia (D 1 if diabetes or high blood sugar ever), hrt (D 1 if heart problem ever),
hyp (D 1 if hypertension or high blood pressure ever), lung (D 1 if lung disease or bronchitis
ever), nerv (D 1 if emotional or psychiatric problem ever), pain (D 1 if troubled with pain), care
(or h1; 1 if medicare), caid (or h2; 1 if medicaid), va (or h3; 1 if VA/Champus), blue-hmo (or
h4; 1 if Blue Cross/Shield or HMO) and other (or h5; 1 if other health insurance). The definition
of the variable ‘other’ is not clear in the data source; only 0.5% has other D 1. Other than these
regressors, 16 job dummies were also used.
While summary statistics for covariates can be found in LK, the marginal distributions for light
and heavy exercises are as follows:
0 1 2 3 4
heavy exercise 0.471 0.206 0.086 0.102 0.134
light exercise 0.088 0.074 0.094 0.216 0.528
The heavy exercise question in the questionnaire is: How often do you participate in vigorous
physical exercise or sports such as aerobics, running, swimming or bicycling? The answer is given
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in 0 (never), 1 (less than once a month), 2 (1 to 3 times a month), 3 (1–2 times a week) and 4
(3 or more times a week). The light exercise question in the questionnaire is: How often do you
participate in light physical activity such as walking, dancing, gardening, golfing, bowling, etc.?
The answer is in the same frequency categories as for heavy exercise.
5.2. Selection Correction Results
In Table I, the doctor visit equation is estimated with heavy exercise. The number, say j, at the
end of a variable name indicates that the variable is an interaction term with exercise level j ; when
there is no number, the variable is a non-interacting regressor. No interaction for health insurance
and job dummies was found to be significant; the estimates for job dummies are not shown to
save space. The marginal effects with CIs are:
1 2 3 4
95% CI-upper 0.333 0.484 0.023 0.675
Effect 0.574 0.967 0.883 0.999
95% CI-lower 0.894 0.998 0.992 0.999
This shows significant negative effects at level 2 and 4; level 3 is almost significant. H0 : j D 0 8j
is easily rejected. 2 is significantly positive, and 3 and 4 are positive with somewhat low t-values.
If ε reflects health concern, it makes sense for j to be positive.
Examining the interaction terms, the most important are the intercepts which more or less
determine the marginal effects; the magnitude of one4 is extremely large around 11. Although
man1, smk1 and dia1 have significant coefficients, since one1 is very small, the marginal effect
is not significantly different from zero for exercise level 0. It is rather surprising to see many
significant negative effects from illnesses interacting with level 2 (only one to three exercises a
month), for it is likely to mean a beneficial (curing) effect of exercise on those illnesses; much of
it is, however, offset by the big positive 2.
In Table II, the doctor visit equation is estimated with light exercise. The structure of Table II
is the same as Table I except that level 1 interaction terms are removed and only one  is used:
either with five j’s or with all level interaction terms, our programme failed to converge. For
level 1 interaction, it is unlikely that light exercise less than once a month makes any difference.
The marginal effects with CIs are:
2 3 4
95% CI-upper 0.085 0.352 0.722
Effect 0.151 0.003 0.056
95% CI-lower 0.343 0.302 0.448
Not just CIs include zero, but the effects themselves are quite small.
Looking at the interaction terms, there is hardly any significant beneficial effects for any illness
at all levels other than in arth3. In short, although there are some effects from light exercise in view
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Table I. Doctor visit equation with heavy exercise
Estimate t-Value Estimate t-Value Estimate t-Value
one1 0.159 0.12 one2 4.988 1.85 one3 3.325 1.68
age1 0.009 0.50 age2 0.035 1.18 age3 0.010 0.60
edu1 0.030 0.42 edu2 0.097 0.84 edu3 0.107 1.64
man1 0.428 2.02 man2 0.193 0.60 man3 0.254 1.22
job1 0.062 0.24 job2 1.444 2.90 job3 0.138 0.52
hour1 0.004 0.74 hour2 0.018 1.62 hour3 0.003 0.43
inc1 0.024 0.27 inc2 0.337 1.87 inc3 0.020 0.28
mar1 0.293 1.85 mar2 0.105 0.35 mar3 0.425 2.47
smk1 0.298 2.29 smk2 0.345 1.78 smk3 0.023 0.17
arth1 0.134 0.73 arth2 0.641 2.58 arth3 0.061 0.45
dia1 0.573 2.34 dia2 0.365 0.80 dia3 0.223 0.94
hrt1 0.132 0.68 hrt2 1.400 2.80 hrt3 0.414 1.94
hyp1 0.089 0.66 hyp2 1.199 3.92 hyp3 0.001 0.01
lung1 0.237 0.94 lung2 1.548 2.61 lung3 0.135 0.51
nerv1 0.171 0.78 nerv2 0.266 0.94 nerv3 0.015 0.07
pain1 0.090 0.29 pain2 0.127 0.27 pain3 0.299 1.16
one4 11.541 2.19 one 2.240 4.38
age4 0.008 0.46 age 0.025 2.02
edu4 0.130 2.31 edu 0.034 0.70
man4 0.298 1.33 man 0.249 1.47
job4 0.358 1.35 job 0.140 0.35
hour4 0.000 0.04 hour 0.003 0.70 h1 0.118 0.77
inc4 0.172 2.00 inc 0.040 0.89 h2 0.385 2.71
mar4 0.772 2.97 mar 0.127 1.49 h3 0.116 1.01
smk4 0.142 1.14 smk 0.022 0.33 h4 0.239 2.72
h5 0.608 2.52
arth4 0.097 0.64 arth 0.072 0.66
dia4 0.465 1.85 dia 0.109 0.64 0 0.956 1.03
hrt4 0.309 1.45 hrt 0.103 0.93 1 0.211 0.19
hyp4 0.098 0.75 hyp 0.239 3.48 2 2.903 1.93
lung4 0.008 0.03 lung 0.211 1.27 3 1.280 1.41
nerv4 0.095 0.49 nerv 0.235 2.45 4 2.747 1.67
pain4 0.115 0.43 pain 0.315 1.46
Note: Variables with number 1, 2, 3 or 4 are interactions with exercise level. Job is job dummy, hour is work hour, mar is
married, smk is for smoking. Disease variables: arthritis, diabetes, heart, hypertension, lung, nerve/mental, physical pain
dummy. Health insurance: h1 is medicare, h2 is medicaid, h3 is VA/Champus, h4 is Blue Cross/Shield or HMO, h5 is
other. j is the coefficient for the endogeneity factor for exercise level j.
of some significant interaction terms, the average effects are little different from zero, whereas
heavy exercise has significant negative average effects.
5.3. Nonparametric Method Results
Since the dimension of x is high, we use the single-index assumption: the ordered probit aN
was obtained for the index x0iaN showing the propensity to exercise; then STEP 1 and 2 were
implemented. This was done for heavy and light exercise separately. We used the biweight kernel
Kt D 15/161  t221[jtj < 1], and the bandwidth was chosen visually such that it was just
big enough to make all curves ENyjx0aN, ,  D 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 fairly smooth.
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Table II. Doctor visit equation with light exercise
Variables with number 2, 3 or 4 are interactions with exercise level.
Job is job dummy, hour is work hour, mar is married, smk is for smoking.
Disease variables: arthritis, diabetes, heart, hypertension, lung, nerve/mental, physical pain dummy.
Health insurance: h1 is medicare, h2 is medicaid, h3 is VA/Champus, h4 is Blue Cross/Shield or HMO, h5 is other.
 is the coefficient for the endogeneity factor for all exercise levels.
Estimate t-Value Estimate t-Value Estimate t-Value
one2 0.001 0.00 one3 1.340 1.33
age2 0.013 0.86 age3 0.002 0.13
edu2 0.047 1.98 edu3 0.008 0.35
man2 0.314 1.62 man3 0.495 3.26
job2 0.112 0.38 job3 0.392 1.41
hour2 0.001 0.08 hour3 0.007 1.11
inc2 0.116 1.16 inc3 0.078 1.19
mar2 0.020 0.09 mar3 0.126 0.72
smk2 0.103 0.60 smk3 0.064 0.44
arth2 0.275 1.63 arth3 0.462 3.17
dia2 0.405 2.01 dia3 0.136 0.68
hrt2 0.230 1.22 hrt3 0.473 2.65
hyp2 0.035 0.18 hyp3 0.106 0.77
lung2 0.384 2.08 lung3 0.053 0.23
nerv2 0.277 1.52 nerv3 0.045 0.22
pain2 0.091 0.54 pain3 0.054 0.37
one4 0.738 0.80 one 0.613 0.77
age4 0.000 0.02 age 0.010 1.07
edu4 0.015 0.74 edu 0.008 0.53
man4 0.271 1.91 man 0.257 2.38
job4 0.203 0.87 job 0.079 0.19
hour4 0.006 1.08 hour 0.006 1.42 h1 0.006 0.08
inc4 0.029 0.42 inc 0.058 0.92 h2 0.470 5.07
mar4 0.048 0.32 mar 0.073 0.64 h3 0.130 1.26
smk4 0.047 0.38 smk 0.004 0.04 h4 0.113 1.81
h5 0.602 3.54
arth4 0.077 0.61 arth 0.318 3.17
dia4 0.170 1.16 dia 0.179 1.56
hrt4 0.260 1.67 hrt 0.042 0.36
hyp4 0.120 1.03 hyp 0.361 3.78
lung4 0.280 1.65 lung 0.169 1.42  0.070 0.48
nerv4 0.149 0.98 nerv 0.202 1.71
pain4 0.191 1.43 pain 0.598 6.11
The marginal effects of heavy exercise and their 95% confidence intervals with bootstrap
repetition number 500 are:
1 2 3 4
95% CI-upper 0.064 0.028 0.029 0.043
Effect 0.022 0.087 0.125 0.057
95% CI-lower 0.113 0.202 0.220 0.156
Only level 3 is significantly negative at 95%. Compared with the selection correction approach
where the effects for heavy exercise were extremely big, the effects are much smaller now.
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The marginal effects of light exercise and 95% bootstrap CIs are:
1 2 3 4
95% CI-upper 0.084 0.007 0.010 0.035
Effect 0.124 0.178 0.153 0.180
95% CI-lower 0.277 0.304 0.252 0.282
Level 2 and 4 have significant negative effects, slightly bigger in magnitude than the effects for
heavy exercise; recall that the selection correction approach showed almost no effect from light
exercise. Level 3’s upper bound is also close to 0 although positive.
The selection correction approach accounts for the endogeneity of the treatment, but it is subject
to misspecifications. The nonparametric approach does not account for the endogeneity, but it is
not subject to misspecification (other than for the single-index assumption). If the two methods
yield similar results, then the endogeneity problem must be negligible and the specification
of the correction approach must be right. If they yield different results, then (excluding the
failure of the single-index assumption), either the endogeneity problem cannot be ignored or the
specification of the correction approach is wrong. The following sensitivity analysis that makes the
nonparametric approach accommodate endogeneity shows that the specification of the selection
correction approach is highly questionable.
How sensitive are the above effects to the violation of no hidden bias? Using the same number
B for the bias Bj8j, we increased B from 1 in (22) to see when the marginal effect becomes
positive for all j. For heavy (light) exercise, when B D 1.14 B D 1.22, all effects became positive.
The numbers 1.14 and 1.22 seem to be small, which suggests that the nonparametric results are
sensitive to the assumption of no hidden bias. Increasing B further, even positive exercise effects
of small magnitude cannot be ruled out. Although we cannot draw a definite line, we may be
able to say, e.g., that B ½ 100 is not plausible; in this case, if (22) stays negative for B < 100,
the negative effect can be said to be insensitive to the assumption of no hidden bias. If there are
auxiliary data sets on randomized studies on the same or related problems, then they may be used
to shed light on the range for B.
If the effect were 0.4,0.6,0.8,0.9 or 0.99 when Bj D 1 for all j, then it would take
B D 1.67, 2.50, 5, 10 or 100, respectively, to have (22) ½0; recall that the 0.99 effect appeared
for the selection correction approach. This shows that the selection correction approach findings
are unlikely, for it takes B as high as 100 to reach 0.99, i.e. unobservables should have produced
this big a number for B.
In short, the selection correction method is troubling in that the endogeneity should be excessive
to produce the huge negative treatment effects, while the nonparametric method is so in that its
negative treatment effects are close to zero and thus seems to be sensitive to the assumption of
no hidden bias. When different methods yield different results, the only way to reach any kind
of conclusion is to find the common thread in their findings. And the common thread in both
selection correction and nonparametric methods is that there is some evidence of negative effect
of exercise on health care demand.
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6. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, we set up a causal framework for possibly self-selected ordinal treatment effects on
count responses, and two approaches to deal with hidden bias (selection bias) were examined in
detail. The first was a heavily parametric selection correction method that allows for endogenous
treatments. The second was a nonparametric method under the assumption of no hidden bias,
combined with a sensitivity check in case the assumption fails. Applying the two methods,
the treatment effects of light and heavy exercises on health care demand (doctor visits) were
estimated. The selection correction approach found that heavy exercise reduces health care demand
substantially while light exercise hardly matters. The nonparametric approach found small negative
effects for both heavy and light exercises, but the results were sensitive to the no-hidden-bias
assumption. The sensitivity analysis to the nonparametric method cautioned that the selection
correction method be used with much care in practice.
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